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Fervent (Condemned Series Book 3)
By Gemma James

I never imagined things could get worse, but they do. The men who took us show no mercy. They won’t stop
until they’ve destroyed Rafe for something he has no memory of, and I’m their weapon of choice.
Tortured and defiled, they make me wish I was back in that cabin where death was favorable to drawing
another breath, but our captors can’t break what’s already broken.
What scares me is the madness I see festering inside Rafe.
I’ve taken his freedom, his career, his reputation, yet despite all I’ve done, he’s determined to fight for me,
kill for me, give everything he is for me. He’ll even die for me.
FERVENT is a dark romance with disturbing themes and explicit content, including sexual scenes and
violence that may offend some. Intended for mature audiences. Please begin with Torrent and
Rampant before reading Fervent.
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Review
"With a first chapter that will have your heart pounding faster than ever, and an ending that will
leave you with your jaw to the floor, Gemma James takes us on her darkest journey yet in
FERVENT." ~ Shayna Renee's Spicy Reads

"Fervent has us in a black, rough and harsh universe. This book will literally blow you away, and
actually this whole series will. This is a dark and intense series that you will love." ~ Brittany's Book
Blog
"Fervent is dark and disturbing. You won't want to put it down till you've uttered it's last words.
Trust me... I chain smoked, I drank on a weekday, and I ate tons of chocolate to get me through this
one!" ~ Rough Draft Book Blog
From the Author
Fervent is the third book in The Condemned Series. Vagrant, the fourth and final book, is available
for pre-order!
READING ORDER:
#1 Torrent
#2 Rampant
#3 Fervent
#4 Vagrant
I love hearing from readers! Hope you'll come say hi on Facebook - facebook/authorgemmajames
About the Author
Gemma James is a USA Today and Amazon bestselling author of a blend of genres, from new adult suspense
to dark erotic romance. She loves to explore the darker side of human nature in her fiction, and she's
morbidly curious about anything dark and edgy, from deviant sex to serial killers. Readers have described
her stories as being "not for the faint of heart."
She warns you to heed their words! Her playground isn't full of rainbows and kittens, though she likes both.
She lives in Oregon with her husband and their four children--three rambunctious UFC/wrestling-loving
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boys and one girl who steals everyone's attention.
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Fervent (Condemned Series Book 3) by By Gemma James Reader Review Online
I never imagined things could get worse, but they do. The men who took us show no mercy. They won’t stop
until they’ve destroyed Rafe for something he has no memory of, and I’m their weapon of choice.
Tortured and defiled, they make me wish I was back in that cabin where death was favorable to drawing
another breath, but our captors can’t break what’s already broken.
What scares me is the madness I see festering inside Rafe.
I’ve taken his freedom, his career, his reputation, yet despite all I’ve done, he’s determined to fight for me,
kill for me, give everything he is for me. He’ll even die for me.
FERVENT is a dark romance with disturbing themes and explicit content, including sexual scenes and
violence that may offend some. Intended for mature audiences. Please begin with Torrent and
Rampant before reading Fervent.
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